IONIAN BUSINESS MANAGER

Howard S. Davidson, business manager of the Hourlian for the year, will close the office July 1st and go to Cedar Rapids where he will meet with the quarter's advanced advertising. The Redhot Xylofor the year is now being published and will go direct to the chauvinistic advertising work which he will carry on all summer. In September he expects to begin work in the advertiser's department.

Miss Ethel L. Hasser, who has been chosen business manager of the Iowan for next year and is serving on the managing committee this year, will take up work at once on that work.

GIRLS TO SUPPORT MARYS' FIVE YEARS IN CHINA

Local Y. W. C. A. Plans to Raise $3,000 for Miss Blanche Ruth Paxson in Fund.

Will also Send Out Assistant.

Miss Paxson has already spent thirty-six hours in China.

Rockwood to Head Military Courses

The Rockwood Military Courses will begin the summer session.

The Iowan (July 10, 1917)
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THE AMBULANCE UNIT
The State University of Iowa has two ambulances which they will soon offer for service to France.

Of the hundred and fifty universi-
ties called upon to send a unit, Iowa has been doubly honored by also being chosen as one of the fourteen out of that number to supply an additional unit.

In calling upon the State University for an additional group of men, the International Intelligence Bu-
reau has recognized the willingness and patriotism of the men. This Iowa unit was formed in late February, and has been kept in constant readiness for service. The first call came on February 22, and the unit, carrying all the necessary equipment, went into service immediately.

Three weeks later the Iowa unit was re-established at Okoboji, with a larger contingent of men.
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Is It Music or "Jazz"?

Pianist Explains It All

The insatiable hunger for "Jazz" which affects the modern dancer is responsible for the following group of manufacturers of that substance for music, written by a student musician who often figures in University facilities.

"I will not attempt a distinct definition for the word "Jazz" but will use your kind permission and as a professional artist I shall give you my own conception of the application of the word in its relativeRICT.

"After wipping the perspective from my brow, which has amounted to a result of notting a flinc/um suite, which collectively I call luck, I seat myself at the piano and listen to the resultant tuning up. After playing a perfectly good "Crescend" to the grinder, who has established a world-wide reputation for not being more than an eager one at a time, we set to begin.

"We start out with "Allah's Hallelujah!" sounding up with that old baritone that never fails to extract the ego. "She Left Me on the 27 at Kansas!" The crowd roars for more. We begin again, and by this time they have relinquished their eagerness in voicing their appreciation of the fine music and begin to notice that we are then there with the peak. They jump in unison as I hammer on the pattern with a violence that would make it difficult for Hindlall to recognize his own instrument, inciting the "beautiful" hideousness chord produced by a cymbal. "What? This is accompanied by something sharp and it natural in quick succession?" It is a chance to show the refinement of the royal order of music in this manner, but it cannot be helped; the dancers want music."

"In finishing a dance number I submit to hit the piano in the grandest of over. This is a very difficult feat for me, but after I work only on the excellence of my own rhythm. This makes a pretty neat beat with the dancers, as it gives an effect similar to that of a few trills of glee since falling through light, the rays and landing on a choppy of dynamics."

"Now that is real music, and if you doubt the truth of this statement right next to the dance, you should who have a cloud of dustly lady go into hysterics over such a wonderful interpretation of melody as we have described."

"What would you call it, music or "Jazz"?"

Plain or Fancy Blue Serges

in a complete line of weights and weaves for the fashion you select. You can order with fullest confidence of their goodness.

JOSEPH SLAVATA

LOCAL DEALER
Cups and Gowns

Tuesday, May 29th

Is your last chance to leave orders for Caps and Gowns

Ours are new from Factory to You
Absolutely Black and will not fade

Your class color tassel to match with cap

Leave Your Orner Now

BREMER'S GOLDEN EAGLE

SENIORS

After you Graduate

You will want to keep in touch with your Alma Mater.
You will want to follow your football favorites.
You will be interested in the social events and many other activities in Iowa.
You will want to keep in touch with your classmates who are at the front.

The Daily Iowan will bring this news daily
Plan to subscribe before you leave school for next year's IOWAN.

H. A. STRUB & DO.

SILKS AND PINK WASH GOODS
HOSIERY AND GLOVES

SEE OUR LINE BEFORE YOU BUY

H. A. STRUB & CO.

SUMMER COURSES
GAIN IMPORTANCE

Late docks have ceased to be the ruling class at the University summer session. They no longer enjoy the prestige of numbers since the summer courses are now a regular quarter in the University. Both students who wish to shorten or lighten their courses and those who desire for more hard labor can give them, are aware of the pressure that will come in the next 5 weeks summer session.

The prophecy made by Prof. C. G. Miller, chairman of the summer ses-

ses of the discipline of the summer sessions, that the war would not affect the enrollment of the summer session in any way but favorably has been reversed by the registration. Most registrations come in each day and a great number have stated positively that they are coming, and there will not be at last minute the registration as hundreds as last year.

"Teachers trained in the Army will be able to come out and give the courses on any day, and the definite action of the U.S. government to regularize the military service is the only reason that the summer session moves unequally, not equal.

Read the Daily Iowan.
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DOUG FENNESSY

**Liars' Day Brings Out New Mandates to Govern Society**

Students are reported to Comport

Compliance on Local-Mouths at All Times.

PARTIES WILL BEGIN AT MIDNIGHT

Three Big Formals to Be Held in Student Union of Iowa City Police Force.

IF YOU READ IT TODAY, IT'S A LIE

In consideration of Liars' Day the board on social regulations has asked some serious overhauls to the activities of the college. Members of the society will be

MARRIED LIFE IS GETTING TIREOUS

Many Professors and Students are Exposing a Strong Desire to Become Single Again.

The University authorities are investigating the handicap of the divorce problem as it concerns persons connected with S. U. This handicap is a matter of grave concern among young married couples, and several young men have final suit for divorce within the past week.

Among those who wish to be split

RULES REFORMED

So far the days of having to wear a suit and tie with the exception of the German department has been

ANNUAL GET-TOGETHER OF DENTS IS ENJOYED

Students who are bent on being varieties of Herbert Staton and his committee on the excellent job they pulled off at the annual dent dance at the Company as follows: WOMAN

A PLEASANT ENJOYED BY ALL

Kates Makes Speech at Dance

Which Was For Poor Dress.

C. P. Kent was called to Dubuque last Friday to address a meeting of the commercial club that evening on "The Economics of Business." He spent the afternoon in the suburbs of that city in Dubuque, and when he arrived at the meeting of the commercial men in Dubuque and made his address, he was with staggering basiness and

WOMAN RIVERS' CLUB SEEKS INCEPTION

The following women have recently organized the "Woman Rivers' Club" and will not be seen on the campus or public forums with the exception of the members of the more or less formal organizations during the remainder of the year:

- "Bunnies"- Arlene Olson, Wood Davis, Ben Smith, Ron Busby, and Pat Miller
- "Dove"- Bob Smith and Tom Givens
- "Whales"- are "Whales" with the ladies.

If you read it today, it's a lie

The many friends of President and Mrs. Jessup...
The Great Attraction
In Living Is In Looking
Your Best

There is a better grade of everything under the sun. Your mark on a suit of clothes means highest quality and distinction of design.

MIKE MALONE
$15.00 to $25

EXCLUSIVE TAILOR
I CUT TO FIT

DEAN OF WOMEN GIVES
LARGEST BIRTHDAY PARTY

Dean Anna Klingebag celebrates the anniversary of her birthday last Friday by suspending all the rules governing the girls at Carver Thursday. A Junior Bertha, was approved and gauged a gorgie. A short pluck followed by a gorgie but a poodle might have followed had the fact that just as a rap was popped up and hit the girl with a pounce. That ended the gorgie.

EXUNCTION OF APPRAISAL OF APPARENT APPRAISER

The following extract is copied from the best of the American Reporter for Student Teachers:

"Wurwur, the the first spirit of Pet. S. Higbee as chairman of the board of audit has been recognized and is therefore not a problem."

The Big Show at the Englel Theatre
Will Surely be Funk
It will cost 25c
And that's too much anyway

Come and see Foolish Pictures and Crazy Vaudeville

The Biggest Liar
Is the one says "Nobody" Smokes Racine's Cigars
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SUGGESTIONS FOR GRADUATES

Diamonds
Bracelet Watches
Facet and Durity Rings
Pearl Rings and Heads
New Silver Hacksaw Holder
Leather Clamps
Hat Pins

THE HIGHEST LITTLE STORE IN THE CITY

L. FUTS, Jewelers and Opticians

HARMONY HALL

VICTROALS AND UKELELES

105 S. Clinton St.

H. A. STRUB & DO.

SILKS AND FINE WASH GOODS
HOISERY AND GLOVES
SEE OUR LINE BEFORE YOU BUY

H. A. STRUB & CO.

THE BEST OF IOWA MUSIC

With Hawaiian music, Sixty dim es mean s

HARMONY LONG-ERIE

NORTHWESTERN IN

17-INNING BATTLE

WINNERS 1 TO 0.

For first class

SHOP REPAIRING

go to

WASHINGTON SHOP

REPAIR SHOP

226 E. Wash. St.

Joe Alberts, Prop.

Senior Pins

The official pin of the senior class is on sale ex-

clusively at

O'Brien's Jewelry

Buy Only the Official Pin

THE KODAK BANK

Wide choice means a Visit
Pocket Kodak

waves money for you. A dime a time and the first thing
you know, you've money enough for a Kodak.

A good way of getting a Kodak

without letting your pocketbook

Henry Louis

124 E. College

(Kodak finishing a specialty)

3 DAYS STARTING DECORATION

Day, May 30th

Admission 25c.

Children 10c.
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LOVETT
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COLE
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DEWEY
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JOHNSON
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CROUSE
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HOGUE
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LOYD
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BROGAN
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WILSON

2

BAIRD

1
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DAMNED DEMOCRATIC WAVE
HITS SORORITIES AND
FRATERNITIES

Great War is Blamed for This
Horrible Catastrophe—But
War Was Unavoidable.

GIRLS WILL WEAR CALICO DRESSES

Everybody is Going to Speak to
Persons From Their Home
Town When He Soons 'em

The Great War in which we are
now engaged has played across
here with the local Greek-letter
organiz.

The first blow came to the
fraternities when such a large
percent-
ge rate of members deserted and went
for fi.

In addition to the spirit of
democracy has so
invaded the
homes of the sons and
daugthers of
doctors that a movement is on foot
to define all such organizations for
the period of the war.

If the movement is successful,
all members will adopt a
common uniform, the men in wear
overalls and the girls, suits, dresses;
those owning and operating motor cars
will have them made over into free
buses for the student body; all beds
will be made over into free

Admission

Pajama Party

Miss Regina Badet

In his latest "Jazz,"

"THE CURE"

For just a short while and see

Charlie Chaplin

In his latest "Jazz,"

"THE CURE"

At Pastime Theater Today.

Your Mother

WILL WANT YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
when you have gone home. It may be several
months before she will see you again.

Why not let us take your picture in uniform
before you leave for home. Make your
appointment now.

This Is No Lie

Don't get the idea that because of the war the present
is a bad time to build. The fact is, you probably will not
find a more fitting time for five or ten years. Prices
of building materials are somewhat, to be sure, but the in-
crease has been relatively small, and money was never
more abundant in the country than right now. Look this
over and draw your own conclusions.

Percentages of Increases in Prices Since
1914

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>1914</th>
<th>1920</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Potatoes</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheat</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beans</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canned goods</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry goods</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lard</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoes</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here is the conclusion—Don't rent—Build now.

You're Sure When You Buy of

DUNLAP

BY THE DAM

PHONE 10

New Words

STAGES

AND FRATERNITIES

The Republican department will here-

after follow an "A" on each and

every Freshman student who dresses
excellently and does not pick or bid
her classes.

Last semester all Freshmen in

English passed and 43 per cent
received "A's."

We are "Taking" The Boys
In Uniform

Before leaving for service many of the
boys have come to NEWBERG 'S and taken
their uniforms.

Why isn't this a good suggestion for you.

Leave your best picture with the folks at home.
We make "favors" for a living at

NEWBERG'S

Wroths an

TWO DOORS SOUTH OF
JACKSON STREET SAUSAGE BAK

FULL LINE OF TEXT-BOOKS AND
SUPPLIES
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crease has been relatively small, and money was never
more abundant in the country than right now. Look this
over and draw your own conclusions.
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